clarified, some already resolved problems have nevertheless been muddled again, and in the end a few aspects have remained obscure.
To start with the latter, there is the drawing on the rectoside of the sheet, depicting the scene of an Extreme Unct i on (Fig. 1 ). Blunt and Goldfarb rightly pointed out that this composition seems to be a very early sketch, which Poussin drew in preparation for the composition of the Extreme Unct i on (National Gallery of S cotland, Edin burgh; Fig. 2) . 2 This painting, executed in April 1644, opened up the second cycle of the Seven Sacraments, ordered by Chantelou. 3 But their proposition to read the drawing as the represen tation of the Death of the Vi rgi n' has recently been defied by Rosenberg and Prat who objected by pointing out that the dying person in the drawing seems to be male, not female. 5 S ince such ques tions about details, important as their conse quences might be, hardly can be answered once and for all (the dying person in the drawing could, indeed, be interpreted as a female), other aspects have to be considered. Here, the attention should be focused on two points: first, the iconography of the scene, and secondly, its repetition in a copy of this drawing, today conserved at Bucarest (Biblioteca Academiei di Romania; Fig. 3 ). Poussin himself described the composition of the Extreme Unct i on in a letter from April 25th, 1644 to Chantelou as a painting with "(..
.) d i set f i gures d'hommes de fames d'enfants jeunes et v i eus (...)".
6 While the number of figures does not match exactly in the executed painting and in the Cleveland study, the children indeed do appear in both of them. But it is exactly this detail that makes the interpretation of the scene as the Death of the Vi rgi n highly improbable since neither the written sources 7 (which Poussin normally relied upon in such cases 8 ) nor the iconographic tradi tion of this scene does provide the presence of children on the contrary: their appearance would not only be unmotivated, it would seem unjustified. woman, bu t a dying man. 10 Hence, be the mori bund person on the Cleveland dra wing a man or a woman, this change would in any ca se plead in fa vor of the a ssumption tha t the dra wing simply depicts the ea rly Christia n a ntique rite of the Extreme Unction without ta king on an iconogra phy where gender questions ma tter or other wise, considering the Buca rest copy, Poussin a p pa rently would be to bla me for ha ving crea ted a highly misunderstandable version of the Death of the Virgin} 1 Concerning the verso of the sheet (Fig. 4) , Rosenberg a nd Pra t recently crea ted a certa in confusion by stating tha t Anthony Blunt consid ered the three hea d studies a s prepa ra tive dra w ings for the a postles in the second version of the Ordination (Edinburgh, National Gallery of Scot land; Fig. 5 ). 12 Obviously, since there a re no direct links between these studies a nd the ex ecuted pa inting, a correction seemed necessa ry. Hence, Rosenberg a nd Pra t (perha ps being mis guided by a pa ra llel a rra ngement of two photo gra phs shown by Goldfa rb 13 ) proposed the hea d dra wings to be ma de in prepa ra tion for the first version of the Baptism, p a inted in 1642 (Wa sh ington, Na tiona l Ga llery of Art; Fig. 6 ). 14 But here one might still have problems accepting this view since no concrete link between these hea ds a nd the painting ca n be observed: to which a pos tle of the Baptism, for example, should the hea d seen in profile at the right side of the sheet, refer? And which disciple of Chist does the bearded fa ce in the middle of the dra wing represent?
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But the whole problem is insta ntly resolved when the text by Blunt himself is consulted a nd compa red with the summary given by Rosenberg a nd Pr a t: while they cla imed th a t Blunt h a d considered the hea d studies to be a prepa ra tion for the secondvzisxon of the Ordination (Fig. 5) , 16 it was actually the/zmversion (Rutla nd, Belvoir Ca stle; Fig. 7 ) Blunt cited as the pictorial destina tion of the dra wings. 17 And since the links be tween the dra wn a nd the pa inted hea ds a re quite obvious, he could even identify exactly the indi The same seems to be true of the span that separates the two sketches at the lef t and right border of the sheet f rom the written lines, inter f ering with the head of Judas (Fig. 4) . Blunt has already demonstrated that the handwriting, read able when turning the sheet 90 degrees to the right, can be deciphered as a letter dra f t by Poussin where ref erence is made to the Surinten dant des Batiments at Paris, Sublet de Noyers ("Monseigneur')P Since de Noyers was forced to retire from his posts in 1643 and died in 1645, it seems plausible to date the dra f t to a period around 1643/44. 24 I f the sheet is now turned a further 90 degrees, three sketches become discernible: at the right border, a group of two struggling f igures seems to f ight f or something lying on the ground and already seized by one of the adversaries (Fig. 4) . The sketch at the left border of the sheet, b eing cut almost entirely, was hitherto interpreted as a fragment of a study for one of the many Holy Families Poussin b egan to paint around 1648/ 49. 26 According to this assumption, the torso of the drawn figure, carrying a child in its arm, passed for "St. Elizabeth holding St. John the Baptis t with a river in the background".
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But unfortu nately, this identification would have several odd consequences. To start with the date, it seems hardly likely that Poussin, who created compara b le Holy Families with this river b ackground Ther e, St. Elizabeth suppo r ts the little St. John, sitting on her lap, while the drawing shows a figu r e that actually car r ies a child in its armsa pose r athe r unusual fo r the iconog r aphy of these saints and, if considered as really r epr esent ing St. Elizabeth and St. John, shown in a manner that has been appropriately described as "gauche." 29 But first of all the garme nts, worn by th e figur e , arouse great doubts since they seem totally incompatible with th e re pre se ntation of a St. Elizabe th: the fact that the bre ast is exposed and the arms are left naked seems to plead in favour of the assumption that here the same kind of discus sion applies, which has already been e xite d in the case of the re cto sce ne . But while the que stion the re about the male or female figure e ve ntu ally had to be left unsettled, here an answer is near at hand. If the sketch is seen together with Poussin's pre paratory drawing for his Finding of Moses, e x e cut e d in 1638 (Be rlin, Kupfe rstichkabine tt; might also be linked to this "Moses"-scene, prepar in g e.g. the lower part of the maidservan t's body with the pleats of her garmen t, while the heavy shadow in the backgroun d could thus be in ter preted as the outlin es of Pharaoh's daughter, lea n i n g on the shoulder of the maidservan t. But sin ce the upper part of the composition is missing and parts of the drawing have been rubbed out by Poussin himself with the help of vigorous hatchi n gs, caution an d reserve in assign in g the sketch to a kn own compositio n seems to be appropriate. 32 Nevertheless, the assumption might be per mitted that this composition also dates from the en d of the 1630s since both the "Man n a"drawin g at the right and the "Moses"drawing on the left are dating from around 1637/38, it seems reasonable to think of the cen tral drawin g as bein g executed durin g a project in about the same period. 
